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snd Jd .he eiothe* «by ought to user are t.oed 
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proportion than the pl.nter'a great p.od=c ; 
ocd oil tbe ruler» find tor education te three tbvu- 
land a year, .o me time* les». whUe inpayment of 
their own offices they «pend eonae ninety thoo- 
aand pounda t If l hear the negro thua mur- 
mur, I do not know enough to ssy, whether whst 
be insinuates is justified or not ; whether these 
aeeming inequalities moy not be eiploined. But 
.» I to turn on bint and cry that under such 
appearance, men of my kingly race would neetr 
apeak ol injustice or o| preaaion t If negro na
ture ie eo exactly opposite to human nature that 
the cause of a rebellion must be traced to good 
treatment, suppose you transfer tbe too generous 
burdens of Jamaica to England, where the peo
ple are known to like good treatmer. t, and tkoee 
of England to Jamaica, where I shall warrant
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for the earing, eirva'ing grao 
apreting tbe right of enr) »a.v*j^ 
and truth, to wage» *h,n he a..|, *
when he complain*, and to hate tVn—' 
him whether aa an individual ,,, *
treat shall be alone in Him by 
bote tbe same banner in fornt.r 
of weaknefs made s'rong, and fd] e** 
nerer. In Jamaica, we must rra,,^ 
amid these troublra. He it k 
flinch,i in the day of adreriity. 
expected eomuch from the We,t lej^u 
haring always «aid that |>ecuiiar cirak 
had jerked them up to a poeitirn i« t^ 
the great countries, which they 
bly hold in permanence, l hare te 
palled, no anticipai iona to recail. |g

unamimi i* • fr~k*”“ that shall cot pea*-
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Hens toleration is extended to eery opinion, ie 
theqwiet certainty that truth needs only a fair 
«rid to secure the victory. Here tbe human 
■ind goes forth ana hackled :u the pursuli of ee*- 
ewee, to collect ctorec of knowledge and acquire 
an ewer inreecatng mastery over the forces of na- 
tore. Hare the national domain is offered and 
held in milliona of separate freeholds, end enr 
fclknr-eitixena, beyond tbe occupant- of any oth- 
* pert of lhe earth, ccnitituts ie reaUty a peo
ple, Hare exista the democratic farm of govern- 
eent i end that fate» el government, by the 
confearion of European atalesmen, “ gives e pow- 
er of which no other form is capable, Wcausa it 
ineorporatea every men with the state, rod aroea- 
ee every thing that belongs to tbe roul."

Where, in peat history, joes » parallel «Ut to 
the public happiness which U within the reach 
of the people of the United State* t Where, in 
any pert ol the globe, can institutions be found 
eo tr*1^ to their habita or so entitled to their 
love as their own free constitution t Brery ooe 
of time, in whatever part of tbe lend he has hie 
home, muet wish its perpetuity. Who of them

—hi of barbarism.
! end for ptejud ee,

tach . care allowance ahould he Urge and
moderation, and generosity r
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of to. mighty, both rrore. from the 
common depravity, may draw 1 P,oof of ^
therbood, a lesson of forbearanee.

As to tbe predUposing caiue of tbU outbreak ; 
b it some aboriginal taint of negro nature r iom« 
natural fruit of Mis.ionary ideal f some occult 
operation of baptism by immersion T Gentlemen 

e « ------- ...Il or m*mn-

been offered, and our efforts employed,
ly does not givedeep eaneeetoem, that God might be glorified which lieprinciples oi honour,the salvation of mankind t

The lot of some, far the year [«at, has been 
one of «ore aSBetien. They have drunk deeply 
ef tbe cup of dimppointment, of bereavement, of
—Perhaps in various forms, and in tbe
mori painful manner, have they been tried. 
Sorely they have seen the bend of God in all 
the* things, and have been prompted to ac
knowledge, “ It is the Lord, let Him do ai 
eeemeth Him good.” In auch seasons of sorrow, 
no less than in those of joy, has the working of 
Infinite Goodne* been marked by Ibe devout 
Christian, end the disposition cherished in meek 
rotyn^inn æd thankfulness, to resign all to Hia 
Hand who “ doeth all things well”

Tbe year now drawing to a clow baa been • 
very precious portion of our probationary exis
tence. Tbe facilities it has afforded for advanc
ing our own best interests, aa well * for pro
moting tbe good ol others, have been most
favourable. What results have the* produced ? 
In what position are we now found in regard to 
preparation for eternity, * compered with the

who* children might b.
add that the

idwdraKU fabric “ the British Conaritntioo-
RcBgiou.lv, nothing epecial call» for remark. 

The aspect of matters in that direction rather 
encouraging than otherwise.

We have arranged to hold our Miaaiooary 
as follows :—Car let on, January «nd ; 

Fvmeuth street, 23rd ; Portland, 24th ; Faimlle, 
25th ; Germain atreet, Tuesday K«b ; Ceatenary, 
Thunday Feb. lit Several new speakers will 
addle* the meetings. We are prsyiag for, and 
anticipating a good time.

Yours sincerely,.,
G. O. Huestis.

Cartoon, Dee- 201*, 1865.
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the standard of Educationin raisuigAmherst Academy.
To th* Editor of the Provincial Weslcyaa.

Mt Dial Six,—There has been in operation 
in this Section, aince the 1st inat, tbe Coonty 
Academy, comprising Ekmeutery, Preparatory, 
end High Schools, Aside, a Common School in 
each end of the Section.

On the 16th met, the Board of Examiners 
convened e meeting for the purpose of ennoooc- 
ieg to t A trustee», and friends of education gen
erally, the result of their examination of the Head 
Master, Mr. J. F. Mriliab.

G E. Ratehford, Esq., Aving been called to 
the chair, and tA Secretary ol Trueteee to act aa 
Secretary, t A object oft A mmtiug wai succinct
ly stated by tA chairman.

The great care and still evinced io tbe aelec- 
tion of the question, by tA District Examiners, 
Has. Messrs. Christie, Thompson, and Jarvis— 
extending over sixteen different branches, as read

throughout these lands.
Sigma.

Sunday School Libraries
A correspondent in tA fl. & World writw: 

-Having read with much interest 
else in t A WerMnpen Snnday School Ltbrenea, 
end having bed much experience in tA selection 
ef book, for Sabbeth-aebools, and noticed the 
effect of various kinds upon the children end 
adult», allow me to give yoor reedere • Utile of 
my experience. ....

In the first piece, I reject nearly all book* that 
children and youth will not read. It i* money 
thrown away to purchase such j for adults will 
seldom read those which tA younger ones threw 
,-m. Of thi* class. Memoirs, Biographies, 
Dissertations, te., are almoet wholly excluded. 
I find At an occasional good one. In t A n«*t 
place, I «elect all hooka of • raUgiooa character, 
which will interest, entertain, and inetrnes t A 
reader. A Dick, which after pen»*l, baa ex- 
cited or appealed to tA nobler nature of tA eoul, 
tbe deep, religious feeUng end sentiment i which 
baa lA tendency to lead the reader to a purer 
•i____Li - earnest Durnoae, a more decid-

beeotnc*
aft**"wfll not now eeknowledga in lA word* of Wash

ington, that “every step by whieh tA people of gfi fcttuir1»tA United States has advanced to tA character 
ef aa iadpawdent nation, aeama to Ava Awn die- 
teaffikri A some token of Providential agen
cy r WA will not join with me ii me io tA prayer, 
that tA invisible hand whieh has brought us 
through tA clouds that gloomed around our 
path, wiU guide us onward to a perfect restora
tion of fraternal affection that we of this day may 
te akla to transmit our great in Aritanee of state 
government» In aU their rights, of tA general 
government in its wAle constitutional vigour, to 
our posterity, and they to (Airs through count
ies* generations ?

____ Tne annum“*xrêllcnt school
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lord and farmer. He resides aomewuerw in Eu
rope, and appoint» bia attorney at Kingston, who 
appointa an overseer to live on tb* estate, and 
this overseer appoints book-keepers! Now, as 
any of these can A dismissed at any moment 
the book*re by the overseer, tbe overseer by tA 
attorney, and tA attorney by tA Undlord—each 
one i* bent on making money while A can, and 
jte aetata ao managed la to grow auger enough 
to pay labourer», book-keeper., manage* and 
attorneys, end send home fortune beaidea. Now, 
suppose this garden county were largely owned 
A a numAr of gentlemen living in St. Peters
burg, who had resolved to make money A E10»* 
ing hopa in Kent ; they shell each appoint a law
yer, mereAnt, or shopkeeper in RoeAeter aa 
attorney at 6 or 6 per cent, on the crop* i A 
Tk.ll select a brotAr, cousin, or clerk as maoa- 
ager at £150 a year i a book-kerper at £70 or 
£80. TAy all know that if tAy can make any 
thing this year it i* theira ; At if they wait till 
next, the mail may bring tAir dismissal. Would 
Kent thirty years hence A a flourishing county ? 
Would the hop trade bloom and fatten t Sup
pose the attorney and oeerseer had Aen brought 
up in the Alief that paying wages waa an odious 
tax, to whieh no gentleman ought to A called 
upon to submit—a tax devised by fanatics juat 
for tA ruin of t A rich and gentle—suppose they 
hated Engliah law for compelling it to A paid— 
•oppose the labourera often alleged that tAir 
wage» were kept back for weeks together, tAir 
time fradnlently reckoned, terms of agraeawnt

dred. By aios, by repentance, hr rg^TI 
faults, by blereed Christian vrawMjJ 
patience, and liberality, ih. i*gteie*| J 
converts prove themselves to A Sioeim^ 
joint and marrow of the fallen tet ^ 
family which includes me and err 
this dark day for them, it i* oar foq ^ ' 
Lord help us to help thote who. 
wronged, and on whom, through àé^e 
and our», shadow» hare once murere^^,

The result was announced A ““ ,wo °r*t ns" 
mad gentlemen, who had conducted the Exam
ination, aa highly aati.factory, tA candidate 
Aving scored tha highest numAr of marks at
tainable, in all the braceA* except one, and in 
ihir, the examiner» Alieved that the requirement 
of a few minute* more time, waa the only cause 
of deficiency. Rev. Mr. Christie, the Chairman

JAMES EATBSC.V, OF HORTON BLUFT.
Died, at Heaton Bluff on tA 1st inst, Capt

James Rath An, aged 66 yean. Hia last Ul
nae,—whieh waa revere and protracted—was 
borne with Christian resignation to tA Divine 
WÜL We think A could aay, •• it waa good for 
■a to A afflicted f for, during hi. lengthened 
tirknam—when A eew that A meat soon bid 
adieu to all things earthly—A «ought, and we 
tract, found tee, tA favor of bis onee offended 
Qod. WAn wa last visited him—which was 
shortly Afore his departure—we 
calmly resting on Jwu», i

prevailed stuong those io power* UuriBg th6 
cotton famine how tue evidence that law, powsr, 
wealth, and rank were all instinct with goodwill 
protected our people from temptation to disor
der. In Jamaica, where in spite of all Ardens 
increasing revenue proved lA increasing wealth 
of the people, cam-, two dead year» of drought 
which reduced many of tA people to a condition 
of horrid poverty, wArewilh tA readers of onr 
•« Mireionary Notice» " are familiar. In that 
trial were tAy bleared with the stay that served 
to steady the people of Lancashire, confidence 
in those abort them f No. TAy saw tA lives 
they led. TAy heard of tA corruption in tA 
Aarembly, wAreof eight members are cited by 
neme in tbe Kdtctie Bttitm of last SeptemAr 
as having been convicted of publie peculation, 
or prirate fraud, from forgery to rnnniog away 
with money, and wee of them transported,

From Zion'* Herali.
Public Prayer.

Very few, probably, outride of afej** 
could A found at tA present dir H É* 
tA exclusive use of forms in prayer, fc,, 
not well to ignore tA difficultieswhirlAh
orthodox side of lA question. Knrwpup* 
er may A aa truly a mere form, aa^,, 
monv, aa tbe coldest ritualistic repaaâA A 
beside, this, it has peculiar dai^rffei* 
which no one, wA baa gina th dj* 
thought, will A inclined to trinfrt^.

TA ooe to which we---- u~JNAaaja
at present is this—the tendency »Aa Aw 
than to join. In a liturgy no cAed*^ 
calls off tA attention of tbe rude Ah 
full import of each earnest phne; tefc 
smoothly flowing sentence», new Affly 
fall succeaaively on the car, tbe mind mm 
and sometimes unavoidably, takes thés 
of a spectator. For this reason, if fore*

iv receive the glad word, 
done ;
ro on my throne/ "

briefer
fanadian Methodism.

Wa make tbe following extract from a letter 
of an eateemed correspondent in Canada :

administrative and Gane-

ceived with appropriate acknowledgement.
After remarks by Messrs. Huestis and Robb. 

Trustee» ; also by Rev. C. Stewart, and the chair
man, votes of thank» to the chairman and aeet’y 
were passed, and the meeting waa adjonrned.

1 may add, that the Trueteee intend proceed
ing with the building of the County Academy, at 
once, and 1 trust that tA new era in tA* educa
tion of our country, which has Aen inaugurated, 
may A marked with that continued success, Io 
which a cause involving interest» eo invaluable, 
.is justly entitled. I »■• dear Sir,

Yours respectfully,
J. Alb. Black, Beefy.

Amherst, Dee. 18, 1865.

•Artly Afore hia Aperture—wa found him 
calmly resting on Jeans, and trusting in Him. 
TA event waa A proved by a discourse preached 
by tA writer—founded on 1 John iiL 2—to a 
very attentive, and we Aliave, praying congre
gation in tA new ehurch at Avon port. TA 
service was a profitable one. God was with HU 
people. To HA A all t A praise. We deeply 
sympathise with tA Arcaved family, and earn
estly pray that they may all Acome actual mem- 
bera of tA Church, and •• chooee that good part 
which shall not A taken away from them.’ 
« Let me die the death of the righteous."

A. 0.
Falmouth, Dee. 16,186v.
Mb. Editob,—We have reason to Alieve 

that the cause of God is advancing on this cir
cuit Thongh tAre has been no very great re
ntal, yet several persons, anxiously inquiring 
tA way to Zion, have requested ns to receive 
their name* as members on trial. Thi* will A 
gratifying to tA brethren who laboured in this 
Aid years ago, and “ eaat their bread upon the 
waters,” aa well as to the Superintendent of tA 
Circuit—who ha» manifested much interest in it 
—and to the writer. May tA Lord rend u« 
great prosperity, this year, throughout all our 
Conference bounds.

We remain Rev. and dear Sir, 
very truly yours,

A. O.
Falmouth. Dee. 16, 1865.

,o._l Tea Mreri=«TA principle of 
ral Conference has made much progress io four 
or five years among tha brethren here. Four 
yean ago, wAn a teat rote was taken in tA 
Cooferenoe Special Committee, it waa decided in 
favor of a division by 20 to 10 | a week or two 
since, in the same committee, it paared almost 
unanimously, but two dissenting, one of whom 
aa <ra improvement proposed that the whole work 
should A united in Seven Districts, doing away 
with the Annual District Meetings, and ia re
ality making Seven Conferences, instead of three 
or four at moat, and from these, elect tA mem
bers of tA General Conference. We bad Alter 
remain aa we are than countenance auch * pro
ject Our District meetings embracing tA lay
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To the Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan : 
Dear Sa: On the evening of Friday last,

tA 11th inst., a meeting of an interesting char
acter, waa Aid in tA Court House at AmAraL 
It appear. tAt under tA proviriona of tA 
Educational Act for this Province, which has 
lately come into operation, thi» town haa been 
entitled to open a County Academy, and a 
laudable anxiety has been manifested by tA 
Trustees to secure tA services of a thoroughly 
qualified Head Master. TAy ultimately select
ed Mr. JoA T. Melliab, of Prince Edward la- 
land, for this position—a gentleman wA ha* 
lor some‘time past Aen in charge oi tA Superi
or School at Guy.boro’. Hia engagement Aving 
taken place after tA time for the examination 
of Candidate» in tA Antumn, A did not ex
pect to nndergo tA usual tesla until tA month 
of April next. TAre were several of the in- 
Abitants, Awever, wA felt s strong desire to 
Ave the examination conducted without delay, 
and this course, for which Mr. MelUdi Ad made 
no special preparation, wa* finally adopted. TA

social worship. Our danger demaadi a*I 
check upon those wA weare as /mjuredjkJ 
artificial flower of rAtorir, perfumed with pi 
try, into tA garland with which they c*

ravart at French l 
, morning, tA 7ih in 
held an inquest < n v 
told and Thomas Lu.utroy confidence Atween tA people and those 

above thru. TA power of thalhoma Govern
ment Aa always been exerted on the side cf 
right, it haa vetoed many intended wrongs i At 
.1.. for Jamaica, to tA island authorities Ave 
been left tA power» of legislating and adminis
tering! Negro masters there! Missionaries 
aaeandaot ! education better provided for than at 
Ame ! TA old spirit of tA elavea has found a 
body to iaAbit in high places, else auch misstate
ment* would not find influential utterance.

How Ave tA negroes been masters? O, 
Ave we not granted them political equality ? 
I suppose this mean» that colour waa declared 
not to disqualify for tA franchise, which iatrae, 
and every £6 freeholder Aa by law » vote. Bat 
• yearly charge of 10a. was laid on for regiater-

4Ww^ Una, of 8 he field, 8l 
IS «A** harned tA followlnj 

snban ff Master George Brie
pwiwwwhg sporty 3

Ing on the r rend 
h home», tA d 
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flatter a abort <1 
g dark tAy eoi 
L* abort distance, 
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K quickly as [ 
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God’» altar». Studied ornament and elate* 
figures should be reprehended as strongly a 
coarse or ungrammatical expreasioea Med » 
anredly they are as "inappropriate in tie yofoi 
aa operatic singing is tA tefeicnaM
follies in tA pew. Why? Breaure, like tie 
it calls off tA mind inevitably from tteyw 
and simple devotion fitting for tA pA ttk 
hour.

•Engliah Sentiment on the Jamaica 
Trouble.

TA outspoken tone of tA English Preea and 
people in relation to tA recent trouble in Ja
maica, evinces no disposition to connive at tA 
course pursued by tA autboritiee of that Island 
in tA wanton sacrifice of life tAt has taken 
place. Our «pace will not admit of lengthy »x- 
tracte on this «abject i At we copy from a ipeeeh 
delivered at a Missionary Meeting by tA Rev. 
Wm. Arthur, A.M., one of tA Secretaries of 
tA Wealayan Missionary Society, which fairly 
presents ground, of tA existing dissatisfac
tion :—

* Nearly a week after the riot, the Governor 
returns to Kingston, and calms public fear, by 
muring tA authorities that no stand bed been

ad tA immediate occasion of the outbreak. My 
excellent friend, Dr. Underbill, wrote a letter to 
Mr. Cardwell, giving bia views of the «vil» press
ing upon Jamaica. It ia a calm, dispassionate, 
statement—worthy of Dr. Underhill to write, of 
Mr. Cardwell to consider. Like an English 
Minuter, Mr. Cardwell, to whoee capacity, mo
deration. and just intentions all will testify, 
treated tA letter with attention, and forwarded 
it to tA Governor. He made it public. That 
waa tA act neither of Dr. Underhill nor Mr. 
Cardwell, tA responsibility of it liai with tA 
Governor alone. TA people Aid meetings to 
affirm tA correctness of A representations. It 
ia proclaimed tAt these meetings were sedition..
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a serious defect ; on this account 
sudden fluctuation» of voice are a* 
avoided aa monotony. Such grow 1 
vociferating like tA prieate of Baal •■f J 
Carmel, or stringing along the ueudff} 
phrases in unvarying order, we need adw 
te notice. Enough haa been said to *•**'

ily they were

pteacoce

jprnbintial ir drowningto reach :
I bet tA

Letter from Carleton, St John,N.B.
Mr. Editor,—Your late editorial respecting 

aa enlarged circulation of our Conference organ, 
tA Provincial Wesleyan, is not only a very 
modest appeal to t A friends of Methodism in 
these Colonie», At as it appear» to me, ia an ap
peal that demand» attention.

Pint, Because tA Paper i» judiciously con
ducted, and U an admirable family Paper. TA 
•election* both of a literary and religious char
acter are generally very superior. TA corns- 
pondence from Ministers and lay friends, ia not 
nil it ahould A eilAr in ameuat or material 
And why ? SA ply because efforts are not pot 
forth. And why not put forth ? Let tA 
PrearAra and otArs concerned answer that 
question. Perhaps a few are afraid of three 
rub* or innuendoes which cmtriAton occasion
ally receive from A loved Brethren. These 
however ought only to A incentives to greater ac
curacy of style, and wAr thought* ; and ahould 
net deter any from doing as well aa tAy can.

Secondly. Because it ia a Heap Paper. Three 
large pages of good reading weekly for tour 
cent». Surely that is within the reach of nearly

A waaWEDNESDAY. DEC’ll *7, ISM
ing, which operated ao that out of four hundred abated to tA
and forty-one thousand of » population, only 
two hundred had vota. TA Aarembly elected 
by the* twenty-five hundred people, numbering 
forty-seven, contains two or three brown men, 
nod perhaps one black, though of that I am not 
sure. TA rest are mostly of tA da* hostile 
to negro interests, yet tA English public is cool
ly told that our converted negroes Ave been 
AAed to heights of power, and had their heads 
turned. Ay that Jamaica ia well or ill govern
ed ae you please, and you are not likely to hear 
anything from Methodist Missionaries ; At my 
that it is ruined by being placed under tA pow
er of pampered brutal convert» and you force 
us to tell t A truth.

But for tAir incorrigible idleness, it is mid, 
tA negroes of Jamaica would Ave been tA 
moat comfortable of peasantry, tA conditions of 
life are ao easy. Some of them are idle, and 
let such want, except wAre tAy Ave been 
made ao by finding that work brought no regu
lar wages. TA conditions of life ao easy I It 
is easy to grow yams and bread fruit wAn a 
man lia» a patch of land, At it is hard to gel 
land conveyed, hard when yon Are paid for it 
to A sure you will not A disturbed. After 
emancipation seme of t A planters cut down t A 
bread-fruit trees growing by tA hula of tA 
freedmen, tore up their otAr provision crops, 
pulled down tA hots, and drove tAm out to tA 
high-roads. Yet tA friends of auch men in 
English drawing-room» and Journal», abuse tA 
blacks for squatting, tAt ia, going aWsy to rent 
or Ay n piece of ground et n distance from 
tbe* estates.

No cause of poverty but unwillingness to 
work I WAn a member of tA Arwmbly which 
rules tA island declares that articles ef clothing 
pay a tàx of thirty-eight per cent, of tAir value, 
by which A means tAt now tA price Aving 
so risen tA tax bears that proportion to tA 
value wAn it was laid on. WAn in “ Hender
son's Jamaica Almanack for 1885," I Ad that 
under three heads of Taxes, Additional Taxes, 
and Kingston Due», bread bean «ix shilling» 
per hundredweight, Alter nine, and cheese ten, 
dried fish three and sixpence, anil sonp six 
shillings, and every barrel of salt meat fourteen ; 
tAt sugar, tA staple of thp island pays five 
and nincpence the hogsAad of export duty, and 
coffee six shillings the tierce, I do beg permis
sion to feel a doubt wAtAr Jamaica has not 
something to weigh upon Ar beside t A activi
ty of Missionaries, tA sloth of free blacks.

TAy have «Ailed because tAy are too well 
treated ! Why will you goad those whose hearts 
Ave sometimes burned wAt tAir mouths were 
eloesd to tell oettA troth? Why render silenea 
impossible by this superfluity of false witness ? 
If good treatment make» tAm rebel why did 
lAy not rise in tA more prosperous day» fol
lowing tAir emancipation f Why never before 

' in thirty years of, aa you aay, ascendancy and in- 
shade, Awever frail, whieh covered, in house, dulgenoe ? Why Ave not tA same race re
but, or caatle, tAt priceless jewel, tA righto of Ailed in Antigua, 8l Kilt's, Barbedoea, where 
• British subject, will A tA world know tAt ' they are better treated and belter off beeuaae 
tA Majesty of England’» monarch ha* been re- more ia in tA power of the Crown, lam in tAt

New Subscribers.
TA alarm wnalWe intimated recently that aa tA result of

lAkedAwherein Mr.I Ave read t A pr oceedings of 
Gordon took part, I think presided, and it seem
ed that everything waa kept within tA bound» 
of loyal political diacuaaioc. TA last resolu
tion waa three cheers for Queen Victoria ; and 
England waa not Aid op ns tA object of hatred 
At of Ape. It may A that worse meeting* 
were AM. It ia possible that designs arose ef

A—that tA Movant Bay people bed not gone 
beyond tAir own district—that the Maroon» 
deserved great praise, snd that many were shot, 
and hanged, and flogged. Mr. Gsorp William 
Gordo", a light brown quadroon—e gentleman 
well known to Mr. WeAtor-e member of tA 
legislature, and s political partisan, Ad been 
active in public meetings, end tA Governor says 
A heard him frequeatly apehan of aa tA can* 
of lA rebellion. He even obtained aa affidavit 
that with hie own hand A bad addressed print- 
A notices" rent through tA poet to some wA 
had been Baders in tA rebellion. He issued a 
warrant for hia arrest, At failed to execute it. 
Mr. Gordon «me and delivered himself ep. Tbs 
Governor bad him conveyed on board a British 
man-of-war, on which A also embarked, and 
steamed away to Morant Bay. TAre on tA 
Friday A landed tA prisoner and some militia

prayers.and friend* throughout tA Lower Provinces, VdnaktAco tA above dale, to give tA result to tAconfidently anticipating a Urge acces- oor eyes
A heart» efList, with whichof good Subscriber* to

t A New Year. We hope to TAir report was most gratifying. fast, fey Aearly information of additional numbers A that tA examination, as by Uw appointed,
strike off a sufficient covered a vast «tent of information, including

supply tram tA A of January. DonT disap- 1*2 tki meeting of tiEnglish Gi
Practical Mathematics, including Trigonometry, 
Mensuration of Surfaces and Solids and Conic 
Sections ; Geometry, Navigation, Natural Phi- 
loeophyand Astronomy ; Geography, both Anci
ent and Modern ; T" . ”
and British; Physiology, Cl 
Latin and Greek languages 
stances were i*-——— 
hA been very trying, 
branch were ]

•Awn theirEngland. tA

Aeidsr tber of tbs'F The Closing Year.
AnotAr year ef vicusitAe, of duty,of privil

ege, of blessing, and ef trial has nearly run its 
coarse. TA various memories of t A year, will, 
with many of our reader*, no doubt, awaken 
both pleasure awl pain ; and with A tAre will 
A much in tA retros|iect to call up sober reflec
tion. Even though our remembrances of tA 
occurrences of tA year may A for tA most part 
gratifying, yet tA thought tAt so much of fife 
is gone, not to A recalled, ought to A suffi
cient to induce deep thouebtfulness and serious

History, Grecian, Roman, 
iology, CAmistry, and tA

___ ___ _ . Several cireum-
mentioned to show that t A ordeal 

——j. The quesitons on each
__________prepared with tA view ol eliciting
the CeAidite’s acquaintance with the subject, 
rather t An the power of his memory. TAy 
were in numAr from lour to twenty-one, ac
cording to tA nature of the subject, and were 
given and answered in writing. The Examin
ers bad agreed upon a hundred marks, in each 
branch of enquiry, as tA standard ol perfec
tion, though tAy AU not supposA tAt any
thing like this should A generally realixA, or 
was necessary to constitute a very fair standing. 
But to tAir great surprise and gratification, and 
to tAt of tA audience aswmblA, it was found 
tAt Mr. Hellish had reached tA highest point 
in every case, but one. Of the sixteen hun
dred makes necessary to secure perfect approv
al, A had obtained the sum of fifteen hundred 
and ninety-five. The Rev. Examiners were also 
pleased to «late that they AlievA Mr. Mellish 
would also have obtaioA the five deficient 
marks, il A LA not been more than ordinarily 
pressed for tAe. They declared tAt there had 
been no cramming, and no favour shown. The

We deeply

■Soma eaplanation ef the
?f1Uw fte*»*» P'

ef that Island,

•wot my » word in
*ke appeared in

I Ave
•A people been

•A kindness, the ou 
“OwfHoase 

id A power», ehoi 
Aenly years, for 
it beeueae worse i 
ef tA people are

If file ia given, net for mere enjoVment, but 
for action, it may very properly A asked, WAt 
ia tA great purpose of our Aing ? WAt is the 
great work assigned to us to fulfil ? How is our 
life-work progressing ? In pressing there in
quiries upon our hearts, our view must not A 
limited by tA Arison of Ibis world. If we con
nect, as we should do, the present state of Aing 
with tA great future, and Aar in mind our ac
countability, we will A prepared in some good 
ifleasure to understand the nature of tA charge 
committed to our trust, and will realize, not 
merely tAt tA clow of life is an event of mnch 
solemnity, bat alsoTAt life itself, as it passes, is 
invest A with deepest interest and importance ; 
we will see tAt our chief business on earth is to 
secure our eternal well-Aing and to glorify God, 
and that to neglect theae, by the substitution of 
other aims, is to trille with matters of infinite 
moment.

The year has, doubtless, to all our reader» 
Aen one of mercies—personal mercies, family 
mercies, national mercies. We cannot Are at
tempt any enumeration of these ; At it is highly 
proper to inquire, Has tAre been a due recog
nition of there mercies, and Ave t A appropriate 
relume uf gratitode been rendered to t A Giver 
of all good ? TA privileges of tA year Ave 
Aen many and exalted. Have theae been ap
preciated r and Ave tAy been employed to 
subserve tA high purposes for which tAy were

A1*1***

wise, and if tAy were] 
™* !• enter the House d 
10 represent tiltm.

•• altogether nil 
„ He Ae mAe enets 

l Colony. He h, I All] 
* War Intended for a

22‘«•Atte

to tA

flat At of order.
'ey1. either"— — ««re, euuei

***••■*» As tA least confidt

embarrassed, or Are been Crocked sre ^ 
A to Aar tA simplest rules of ***""*_ ,pl 
lessly eet at naught No ooe should be 
to make such needless sacrifices ia 
claim tA promises that hallow com

P Fermi piety, most of all, should 

among tA qualification» of hA jd
describing. A glowing Aart and 
will compensate for many an eTrfj^iemsd 
Give to us as leader, one with a ^
tA nothingness of self, *A allness ^
haa sounded tA depth, of human 
knows something of t A divine ^
experience gathers freshness *“*,--*; 
by day, and who* whole life is *n.*^ial 
such an one will Apart undying 
around him. As A soars Iron e ««d
totnA intercourse with his FatAr, H

will A borne »p»- 
of his faith.
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te About a Treaty of 
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wrong, let us not extenuate it. WAre he ia idle, 
lieentioue, or cruel, give hia sins tA right name, 
and call him to repenti But by every principle 
Christian, manly, and true, let us face tA people 
who aay that such faulu Along to his race and 
not to otArs. Man for man tA West India 
blacks need not fear comparison with tA whites, 
especially when comparative advantages are 
taken into view. As to barbarous cruelty future 
investigation must show who this day has moat 
can* to blush, Saxon, negro nor Maroon.

One thing is now mAe plain, by tA experi
ence of many years, namely, that English hon
our and negro righto are Ath unsafe in tA 
keeping of authorities grown from tA class of 3.^" V9MMftffiMtomn.fi —it Ath tAtA strong principles ifit of those
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